Personalized Learning...
What’s stopping you?
Joy Kirr, 7th grade ELA

Scan the QR code
Or find today’s resources here:
http://tinyurl.com/GHNudge

Please add your thoughts to this online cork board...
padlet.com/joykirr/GHNudge
TIME
PARENTS/ADMIN

Transparency
Parent Night
Update often
Celebrations
Invitations

Keeping Parents Involved

My Turning Point
MESSY
Can be noisy
Re-evaluate your goals
Set expectations
Music
Resistant Students

IDK what to do... yet.

Student creates a documentary.

Scaffold...

Grade...?!
Not accomplish much

“Kids will take advantage...”
“Kids will the waste time.”

Why do students struggle with choice?

Tips:
● Visitors
● Reflections
● Limit choices

That ONE student...
Projects -
not “valuable” or
“worthwhile”

Frozen Marbles?
Lack of Resources

Hashtags to follow:

#geniushour
#20time
#passionprojects
#personalizedlearning

LiveBinder

20Time in Education

GeniusHour.com
More work for me...

Benefits you didn’t expect...

Resistance from teachers...

Let it go!
Photo Credits...

“Time”

“Messy”

“All others: Joy Kirr

Student-Directed Learning Resources:

- tinyurl.com/GHDecisions
- tinyurl.com/GHProcesses
- tinyurl.com/GHLiveBinder
- tinyurl.com/GHBinderHelp

Tweet @JoyKirr with any questions!

* Please do not copy or share any of these slides.

* Feel free to share any links provided to resources.

Thank you! ~Joy Kirr